BOLD FUTURE
2021 CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW

Imagine a Church Without Limits
Last fall I announced that St. Michael Catholic Church
and School were launching our new BOLD FUTURE
Campaign, with the goal of raising at least $8M
to expand our facilities on our Frankfort Parkway
campus. God willing, we will raise $12M or more and
be able to reunite our church and school on this
property in the next few years.
New facilities are exciting, but it’s important that we
not lose sight of what really matters: God’s mission
for our church. St. Michael has a history of discipleship
and vocations to religious life and Holy Orders. We
have groundbreaking Youth Ministry, a thriving
Catholic school and strong family faith formation,
not to mention full pews at our Masses and long lines
for Confession.
We are making disciples with the facilities we have—
so why build more?
We need more space because at the heart of the
gospel is an invitation. We are already at capacity,
yet as a parish, we must continue to reach out to our
inactive parishioners, as well as all people in our
area, and invite them to the come to the feast. What
will happen as we strive earnestly to continue the
mission of evangelization?
Imagine a place where the entire community could
gather to celebrate and support each other. Imagine
enough quiet spaces that small groups could gather
to talk and pray about the things that really matter.
Imagine inviting those who are not yet parishioners
into a relationship with the Body of Christ—this
family—before bringing them to the sacraments.
Imagine classrooms and hallways bustling with
activity every day and into the evening. Imagine one
Body gathered on one campus. Imagine a church
without limits.
St. Michael has never shied away from God’s call to
be faithful and fruitful. From its earliest days, this
community has always been fearless in faith.
The harvest is ready, friends. Now is our time.

Fr. Brian Park prays with St. Michael Catholic School
students, teachers and staff at the first school Mass
of the year in mid-September. Photo by Sarah Moon.
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Fr. Brian Park
Pastor

BOLD FUTURE AHEAD

It’s been a long time coming. When the current St. Michael Catholic Church was built on Frankfort Parkway, the
plan was to add a social hall and educational space—even a new school—in the near future. But an $8.5M loan,
coupled with a recession, brought those plans to a halt. The mission of the church and school continued, careful
management kept our financial house in order and, as a parish, we continued to grow.
As of last fall our mortage is paid off. During the past several months of stay-at-home orders and social
distancing, we’ve raised more than half of the money we need for our initial parish expansion. Our BOLD FUTURE
Campaign is well underway.

Blessed Heritage
We are heirs to 165 years of faithful Catholic worship and 144 years
of continuous Catholic education. We boast more than 130 vocations
to the priesthood, diaconate and religious life, with more in
discernment and formation today. We are the Body of Christ in
St. Michael: the largest Christian community, the namesake of
the town and the tabernacle in which Jesus dwells in the Blessed
Sacrament. This inheritance is precious—and must not be
squandered or hidden away.

Stronger Today
We now occupy the fourth St. Michael Catholic Church and continue
to attract new members. But while we have a beautiful worship
space and a deep love of Mass and the Eucharist, our strengths
extend well beyond Sundays.
• Robust Youth Ministry. Our programs “hook” kids on Jesus
and the sacraments in middle school, then engage them in
evangelizing the next generation. We reach more than 700

“I realize this is not a
small thing to take on in
the midst of a pandemic,
but what better way
to show our fearless
faith than to build
God’s kingdom today?
And giving—especially
sacrificial giving—is
good for our souls.”
Fr. Brian Park,
pastor

ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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BOLD

students each year, including nearly 60 teen discipleship groups,
sparking a renewal of the Catholic faith in our community.

DISCIPLESHIP
IS OUR MISSION

• Thriving Catholic School. While many parish schools are
shrinking, we’ve added preschool and grades 7-8 in the past
decade. Today we are blessed with more than 400 preK-8 students,
and the desire for Catholic education in the area continues to grow.

We are called to make disciples
by inviting others into relationship
with Jesus and His Body, the
Church. We provide people
opportunities to encounter Christ
and respond to the Good News of
salvation with conversion of heart.

• Fruitful Faith Formation. Recognizing parents as the primary
and best teachers of the faith, in 2007 we launched one of the
first family faith formation programs in the Archdiocese. Last year
nearly 600 parents and children gathered each month to learn and
share the Catholic faith together.

We respond to the converted
heart with opportunities for
deeper encounter through
the sacraments, prayer and
formation—calling every person
to a life of holiness, generosity and
sacrificial love.

HOW DO WE DO IT?
• 70+ active ministries
• 700 students in youth ministry
• 60+ teen discipleship groups
• 400+ Catholic school students
• 600 people in family formation
• 140+ baptisms/weddings/funerals

• Transformative Marriage Prep. Every engaged couple at our
parish attends our Joy-Filled Marriage Retreat. This is often their
first serious exposure to Catholic teachings on marriage and
sexuality—and it is fostering strong sacramental marriages.
• Life-Giving Community. We host baptisms, weddings and
funerals; concerts and lectures; listening sessions, benefits,
missions and more—sometimes meeting in hallways or eating in
shifts in order to be together.
We are a ground-breaking parish that, at its best, demonstrates
fearless faith, humble gratitude and joyful service. We have
tremendous potential—but we are limited by our facilities.

A Place to Belong
Our ministries and programs are already feeling the squeeze:
• The lack of flexible indoor space is choking the growth
of Youth Ministry, which expects to add as many as 20 new
discipleship groups each year.
• Our gathering area is too small to accommodate large funeral
luncheons or hospitality after Mass, let alone parishwide or
archdiocesan events.
• We have no space suited to formation, in which people of
all ages can gather to learn, break out to discuss, and pray and
serve together.
We have no family room—and not enough spaces where we can
learn to be family.
The need for more ministry space does not account for the steady
influx of new families into the area or our desire to draw current
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FUTURE

parishioners into deeper discipleship. In addition, we are maintaining
a second campus, including a school and convent from the 1940s
and ’50s and a separate preschool building, to meet the needs of our
Catholic school students.
The space is safe and serviceable, but needs replacing or significant
investment soon, and its location limits its usefulness for parishwide
events and activities.

Vision Drives Planning
The parish owns more than 40 acres on the current church campus.
During the past two years, St. Michael Catholic Church and School
engaged parishioners, staff and leadership to develop a long-term
vision and parish master plan for the future of that property.
Parishioner consultation sessions as part of the master planning
process identified three main priorities: a parish “family room”
for large gatherings and events; multipurpose space for ministry,
formation and activities; and the reunification of our church and
school on one campus.
THE PROPOSED PROJECT
Unity Hall, Multipurpose Space and Formation Space ($8M
Campaign Goal). This would provide a parish “family room” in
which we could celebrate, mourn and grow in faith together,
as well as flexible-use activity space and smaller spaces for
discipleship groups, formation, faith sharing and other ministries.
Additional Formation Space (Additional $4M to reach $12M
Miracle Goal). This would enable us to build an additional wing of
formation/classroom space and explore moving the school to our
church campus. (Raising $15M would virtually assure us of moving
the school.)

Answer the Call
Between now and spring, every parish family will be asked to pray
for the campaign, to maintain their current level of giving and to
prayerfully consider a sacrificial gift to our capital campaign, above
and beyond their regular financial support.
Our confidence runs deep: Our 2018 feasibility study revealed that
93 percent of those asked believe a campaign is justified and would
contribute to the effort. Parishioners emphasized the need to retire
our church debt and to develop a parish master plan before pursuing
new construction—and we have done both of those things.

“We use every
available space in
our current church.
Over the years we’ve
had people meeting
at folding tables in
hallways, in the staff
kitchen, the sacristy
and the confessional
areas. This wasn’t
meant to be a
permanent solution.”
Jim Thorp,
past faith formation
director and catechist

ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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Partnership in Process:
Senior Living Community
One of the more exciting—and
unexpected—goals to emerge
from the visioning sessions was the
desire for a Catholic senior living
community on parish property.
With archdiocesan approval, we
are pursuing a partner to fund and
manage the facility. Any agreement
would include the sale of property
to the partnering organization,
with revenue going to support the
campaign and legal provisions to
keep the facility Catholic.

The timeline above shows our ideal path forward, including a
proposed senior living community we are pursuing with an external
partner. Our goal of $8M and our miracle goal of $12M ($8M plus an
additional $4M) are challenging, but not impossible—and achieving
our miracle goal could enable us to move our school and sell the
current school and preschool properties.
On the other hand, if we are unable to move the school soon, we
will be faced with increased construction costs, potentially higher
interest rates and ongoing investment in our current buildings. This
will cost us millions of dollars over the next decade.
The generosity required to achieve our vision is sacrificial—but love
always involves sacrifice. Financial pledges are payable over a threeyear period (2021-2023); the table page 10 shows what your gift looks
like on a quarterly, monthly and weekly basis.
The world may be tilting away from the Church, but we are on the
cusp of a Catholic renewal. Invest in our BOLD FUTURE today!

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

1. Pray. Ask for God’s will for our parish, for the campaign and for your role in it.
2. Sustain. Our weekly offertory keeps our parish and ministries running.
Please sustain your ordinary giving or increase it if you can!
3. Stretch. Every gift counts, and over three years your pledge adds up
fast. Ask God: What are you calling me to do? Where can I stretch and
sacrifice? How much can I give?
4. Volunteer. Every campaign relies on people like you to spread
the word and lend a hand. We need you!

Ready to make a difference?
Fill out a BOLD FUTURE Campaign commitment
form and mail it in or drop it at the parish office.
Visit stmcatholicchurch.org/boldfuture or call
763-497-2745 for more information

#StMCCBold.
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More Space? More Opportunity
Most parishioners understand the need
for a unity hall for larger gatherings.
Not everyone understands why we are
building a gymnasium if we can’t move
the school onsite immediately. The
first phase of our planned expansion
includes a unity hall, and adjacent
gymnasium, and lower-level offices,
classrooms and meeting space.
This space is meant not only to
address current space needs, but
also to enable future ministries and
outreach activities.
UNITY HALL OVERFLOW
(gym expands our event capacity)
• Large wedding receptions or funerals
• Discipleship group (D-group)
breakout space
• LIFT or other formation programs
• Activity space for kids after Mass,
during MOMs group, etc.
• Hosting multiple larger events or
activities at the same time (e.g., an
Engaged Couple retreat on the same
day as a wedding)

Continued on next page

“Our first phase of construction meets many
of our ministry needs, but also establishes
facilities and infrastructure needed to serve
our school.”
Dave Ferry, parish business administrator

ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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Continued from previous page
STMCS PRESCHOOL
(would move in the initial expansion)
• Indoor activities during inclement weather
YOUTH MINISTRY
(700+ students in grades 4-12)
• Indoor games and activities (all grades and ages)
• Open Youth Room (weekly for middle-schoolers)
• Friday Night Live (monthly for middle-schoolers)
• Core Team activities (monthly for high-schoolers)
• 4th/5th Grade Fun Nights (monthly)
• Catholic Prom (annually for high-schoolers)
FAITH FORMATION
(hundreds of families/year)
• Indoor games and activities (as needed, all ages)
• Sacrament staging/rehearsal space (Confirmation,
First Communion, etc.)
COMMUNITY-WIDE OR ARCHDIOCESAN EVENTS
(potential to serve thousands of people)
• Expand indoor activities for the Fall Festival or move
indoors during inclement weather
• Expand Winterfest activities
• Host StMCS Bids for Kids Gala onsite
• Host other large events for organizations affiliated
with parish (Cornerstone Women’s Center, Society of
St. Vincent de Paul, etc.)
• Host Archdiocesan events and conferences
NEW ACTIVITIES AND OUTREACH MINISTRIES
(many opportunities to invite people into our parish
and chuch)
• Volleyball, basketball or other sports leagues
• SoulCore fitness program
• Swing-dancing, square-dancing, etc.
• StMCS academic, arts or sports club activities
(robotics, Destination Imagination, etc.)
• Parishioner groups: Heritage Girls, Blue Knights, etc.
• Indoor walking space for seniors

Other ideas? What would
you like to see?
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OUR
FUTURE
IS TAKING
BOLD FUTURE:
FRANKFORT PARKWAY
CAMPUS VISIONSHAPE
Main Street N/County Road 19

FALL 2019:
Master Planning

4a
2
1b
4b

3
Peterson Chapel
Funeral Home

1a
Church
Frankfort Parkway NE

COLOR KEY
Green: self-funded through
charitable donations
Blue: funded primarily by
external investors and partners

Social Hall
and Multipurpose
Space (1a+1b Total:Space.
$10M-12M). We
We have
a huge
andurgent
immediateneed
need for for
a parish
“family room”
and space
for indoor
activities
events. activities and events.
1a:1a:Social
Hall
and Multipurpose
have
an
a “family
room”
and
space
forand
indoor
1b: LIFT/StMCS Grades 5-8 Shared Classrooms (1a+1b Total: $10M-12M). We also have a huge and immediate need for more classroom/breakout space to support formation and prayer.
1b:2:LIFT/StMCS
Grades 5-8 Shared Classrooms. We also have an immediate need for more classroom/breakout space to
StMCS PreK-4 Classrooms and Cafeteria ($6M-7M). We have escalating school maintenance issues and an urgent need to invest in education space for our growing programs.
support
and prayer.
3: Catholicformation
Senior Living Community
(actively pursuing). We have an amazing parish enrichment opportunity to partner with developers to build a Catholic senior living community on campus to help
meet the needs of our older parishioners.
2: StMCS
and
Cafeteria.
We
have opportunities
escalating
school
issues
and
an urgent
to invest
in
High SchoolClassrooms
and Ministry Partners
We see
potential parish
enrichment
partnering
withmaintenance
external investors to bring
a regional
Catholic
high schoolneed
and/or ministry
partners
4a: CatholicPreK-4
like the Society
of St. Vincent
de Paul
or Options forprograms.
Women Cornerstone to our campus.
education
space
for our
growing
4b: Religious or Clergy Retirement Community. We see a potential parish enrichment opportunity partnering with external investors to bring a religious or clergy retirement community to our campus.
3: Catholic Senior Living Community. We have an amazing parish enrichment opportunity to partner with developers to build
a Catholic senior living community on campus to help meet the needs of our older parishioners.
4a: Catholic High School and Ministry Partners. We see potential parish enrichment opportunities partnering with external
investors to bring a regional Catholic high school and/or ministry partners like the Society of St. Vincent de Paul or Options for
Women Cornerstone to our campus.
4b: Religious or Clergy Retirement Community. We see a potential parish enrichment opportunity partnering with external
investors to bring a religious or clergy retirement community to our campus.

In 2018, Golden Valleybased architects ATS+R
led our master-planning
process for the parish’s
Frankfort Parkway
campus—more than
40 acres of property
surrounding the church
and rectory. We unveiled
a long-term vision at
the 2019 Fall Festival.
While some of the details
and sequencing have
changed, this remains
the foundation of our
current project planning.

BOLD FUTURE CAMPAIGN: Preliminary Design (October 2020)

SUMMER 2020:
Preliminary Project

By the spring of 2020, a
preliminary vision began
to take shape: a two-part
expansion to the northeast,
with a unity hall and
gymnasium on the upper
level in the first phase, plus
formation and meeting
space below, and enough
classroom space in the
second phase to explore
moving St. Michael Catholic
School. We also began
exploring a second main
entrance to the expanded
facilities and additional
parking space on the “back”
side of the building.

Additional Formation/Classroom Space
Upstairs and Downstairs
(Additional $4M Miracle Goal)

Unity Hall and Gym with
Formation/Classroom
Space Downstairs
($8M Goal)

“Speak, for your servant is listening.”
– 1 Samuel 3:10
ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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WINTER 2021:
The Vision Made Real
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LOWER LEVEL
St. Michael Catholic
Church & School
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OFFICE

During the winter of
2020-21, we began
planning construction
in earnest. A Building
Committee was formed
to work with ATS&R on
the design of our new
facilities. Following a
thorough search, the
Building Committee
selected Mortenson
Construction to serve as
construction manager
on the project. Interior
and exterior designs
quickly began to take
shape (see floor plans on
the left and renderings
on the right). As drawn
in late January, the
lower level includes new
preschool classrooms;
Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd atriums;
formation, breakout and
meeting rooms; and
office space. The upper
level includes not only
a unity hall and gym,
but an adjacent storage
room and expanded
kitchen, setting us up to
move the school as soon
as sufficient classroom
space can be added.

YOUR PLEDGE MATTERS: COMPLETE A COMMITMENT FORM TODAY!
This table shows how quickly your monthly contribution adds up to a substantial gift over three years. In addition,
many parishioners are rolling their past Building Fund contributions into the BOLD FUTURE campaign. The
archdiocese does not count contributions until we have a commitment form on file, so if you are thinking of
making a gift or planning to continue your Building Fund contributions, please complete a form and turn it in as
soon as possible! Find forms and information at stmcatholicchurch.org/boldfuture.
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St. Michael Catholic Church & School

“At the heart of the
gospel is an invitation. We
are already at capacity ...
What will happen as we
strive earnestly to
continue the mission of
evangelization?”
Fr. Brian Park,
pastor
ST. M I C H A E L CAT H O L I C C H U R C H & S C H O O L
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Prayer for Generosity
and Prudence
+ In the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
Heavenly Father, inspire in us the
generosity and zeal to draw all
people into deeper discipleship
with Jesus. Mindful of our blessed
heritage, we ask that your vision
be ours and that you remove all
obstacles to achieving it. We pray
this in Jesus’ name, through the
power of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Blessed Mother Mary, pray for us.
St. Joseph, patron of the Church,
pray for us.
St. Michael the Archangel, pray
for us.
+ In the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
#StMCCBold
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